1990 honda accord motor

Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing
Details. Recent Arrival! New Price! This vehicle is part of our Budget Row Collection, These cars
sell quickly, so hurry in for a test drive, They have no implied or expressed warranty. Jade Type
G Leather. We have more inventory so we can offer more selection and volume discounts. We
now offer a wide selection of Certified vehicles. Our Service Department and Collision Center
offer many types of repairs. This vehicle has not been mechanically inspected by Williams Auto
Group. We encourage you to take to your own mechanic for a complete inspection. Williams
Auto Group assumes no responsibility for any repairs. All prices do not include taxes,
estimated tax fees, dealer documentary fee, certification costs, reconditioning costs and any
installed equipment. We are happy to provide you with a copy of the Carfax, vehicle inspection,
and completed services upon request. Call us today for any additional details or to arrange a
test drive today. At Norm Reeves Honda Huntington Beach we offer an exclusive market price
comparison upon request for every used vehicle we sell. Ask for a copy of your report and an
explanation of how Internet Direct Pricing can save you time and money on your next purchase.
Our Service Department has been awarded an additional 10 times for outstanding Customer
Service Experience. It is a Fixer-Upper: a low-cost car option for those with the ability to
perform mechanical repairs themselves, or have access to others who can help. Our
comprehensive point inspection report lists suggested repairs. This list can be used as a
guideline for you or, at your option, we can perform these repairs for you at a discount. Contact
a Sales Associate for more details - 'It is a Fixer-Upper: a low-cost car option for those with the
ability to perform mechanical repairs themselves, or have access to others who can help. That
is what makes us the best place in michiana to buy your next pre owned car truck or SUV.
Check out all of our inventory at HeadersAuto. Mishawaka Indiana. Visit Headers Auto Sales
online at headersauto. The vehicle is front wheel drive. This model has a 2. This Honda Accord
gleams with a shiny gold metallic finish. Front and rear side curtain airbags are included on this
unit. This vehicle is equipped with front air bags. Anti-lock brakes will help you stop in an
emergency. The Honda Accord features cruise control for long trips. The tilt steering wheel in
this unit allows you to adjust the driving experience to fit you. This Honda Accord has an
automatic transmission. This Honda Accord is equipped with a gasoline engine. Stay safe with
additional front side curtain airbags. Mid-sized cars are the perfect size. Trade must be present
at time of transaction. We have a state of the art facility that is ready to help you with your new
or used Volkswagen purchase, used cars, used trucks, used SUVs, and used vans wherever you
live. Call us at or visit our website at They are generally higher mileage, older, lower-priced
vehicles that are perhaps 'flawed' in some way. They are only offered for a limited time days
before being sent to auction. They are sold with our best price listed on the windshield with no
negotiation necessary!! Contact dealer for more information. This LX Accord is beautifully
finished in Heather Mist Metallic and complimented by Ivory and this exceptional vehicle gives
you an amazing driving experience, wraps you in all the right creature comforts and does so
along with impressive Fuel efficiency rating. Odometer is miles below market average! At
Brickell Mazda, we strive to make the entire purchasing experience a simple, Pleasant and
transparent process because you deserve in an environment that fair radiates positivity. After
all, buying a car should be an enjoyable endeavor and not a long, drawn out, painful experience.
We break down the process so it's straightforward and clear, allowing you to sit back, relax and
focus on how you plan to enjoy your Mazda car or SUV. Whether you're looking to lease a new
car or buy a pre-owned SUV, our staff can handle your situation from start to finish ensuring the
purchasing process goes smoothly is important to us, too, and we have full confidence that our
finance team will find you the best offer possible. Popular searches. My notifications My
Account. Save Search. All 10, Listings. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for
sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Price and
Payment Loan Price. Type Coupe Sedan 9, Engine and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic 9,
Manual Engine Type Gas 9, Hybrid 8. Drivetrain Front Wheel Drive 10, Cylinders 4 cylinders 8, 6
cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Listings with recent price drops. Recently
added listings. No accidents. New Listing. Not provided. Price Drop. Close C. Showing 1 - 18 out
of 10, listings. Overall Consumer Rating. Yes, you read that right, my car's name is doofy. My
car is over 20yrs old at this point, almost as old as i am, and runs like a dream!!! This car has
raised my expectations of all cars! My doofy has about k miles on it with no problem in sight
How many 20yr old cars would you do that in?! Only this one!!! At this point and age, yes it may
need a paint job Read more. Read less. Sign Up. This listing is for part or sub-assembly number
given below only. We're here for you! We are proud to offer quality service and we want your
transaction to go perfectly. Take advantage of our customer service representatives who are
here to help you; contact us on eBay. Thank you for your interest and we hope to do business
with you! We only accept PayPal. Please do not use the PayPal note field to indicate us to ship

to other address. The note there will NOT be read. If you want to change the shipping address,
please contact us by eBay messages. Payment must be received within 10 days as auction
ended or order might be delayed. Orders processed within 24 hours of payment verification. The
images shown are not the actual item and are for your reference only. If you have not received
your shipment within 15 days from payment , please contact us. We will track the shipment and
get back to you as soon as possible with a reply. Our goal is customer satisfaction! You have 30
days to contact us and 10 days to return it from the date it was received. If this item is in your
possession more than 7 days, it is considered used and we will not issue you a refund or
replacement. All returned items must be in the original packaging and you must provide us with
the shipping tracking number, specific reason for the return, and item custom lable. We will
refund your full winning bid amount, upon receipt of the item in its original condition and
packaging with all components and accessories included, AFTER both Buyer and Seller cancel
the transaction from eBay. OR, you may choose to have a replacement. Return shipping is to be
paid by the Buyer. We request that you contact us immediately BEFORE you give us neutral or
negative feedback, so that we can satisfactorily address your concerns. All rights reserved.
Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share
on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab.
Add to Watchlist. People who viewed this item also viewed. Showing Slide 1 of 1 - Carousel.
Check if this part fits your vehicle. Picture Information. Mouse over to Zoom - Click to enlarge.
Get the item you ordered or get your money back. Learn more - eBay Money Back Guarantee opens in new window or tab. Contact seller. Visit store. See other items More See all. Item
Information Condition:. Make Offer. Resume making your offer , if the page does not update
immediately. Add to Watchlist Remove from watch list. Watch list is full. Longtime Member.
Does not ship to Ukraine See details. Item location:. Ontario, California, United States. Ships to:.
This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For additional information, see the
Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount
includes applicable customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. For additional information,
see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab. Any
international shipping is paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window
or tab International shipping and import charges paid to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens
in a new window or tab Any international shipping and import charges are paid in part to Pitney
Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping is paid in part
to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab. Related sponsored items.
Showing Slide 1 of 2 - Carousel. Report item - opens in a new window or tab. This translation
tool is for your convenience only. The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is
not guaranteed. Note: The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is not
guaranteed. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing. My Garage. Go to My Garage.
Please wait. We were unable to complete your request. Please try again later. This part is not
compatible with this. Compatibility information is not available for this item. Oops, something
went wrong. This part is compatible with below vehicle s. This part is compatible with below
vehicle s matching this. A quantity of 2 is recommended. USD Starter For 5. Thermostat
Housing For Dodge Avenger 2. Starter For 3. Store Home. Wheel Spacers. Cylinder Head Gasket
Sets. Cylinder Piston Gasket Sets. Side Fender Marker. Cab Marker. Complete Struts. Fuel
Pumps. Towing Mirrors. AC Compressor. Air Suspension. Exhaust System Parts. Oxygen
Sensors. Wheel lug nut. Window Regulator. Ignition Coil. Fuel Injectors. CV axle. Window
Switch. Blower Motor. Door handle. Mass Air Flow Meter. Lift Support. Automotive Tools. Car
floor mat. Car seat cover. Windshield Wiper Motor. Radiator Coolant Tank. Thermostat Housing.
Door Lock Actuator. Timing Chain Kits. Timing Belt Kits. Water Pumps. Power Steering Pump.
Oil Pump. Regulator Rectifier. Oil Cooler. Starter Relay. Purge Valve. Vacuum Pump. Parking
sensor. Crankshaft Position Sensor. Camshaft Position Sensor. MAP Sensor. Oil Pressure
Sensor. Throttle Position Sensor. Catalytic Converter. LED Headlight. Tire Pressure Gauge.
Steering Rack. Spark Plug Ignition Wire. Engine Mount. Oil Pan. Harmonic Balancer. Pressure
Tester Gauge. ATV Brake Caliper. Car Carburetor. Air Cleaner Filter Box. Clock Spring. Fuel
Shut Off Solenoid. Fuel Cell Tank. Height Level Sensor. Temperature Sensor. Electric Motor. Oil
Filter Wrench. Oil Fuel Hose Line. LED headlight Assembly. Throttle Body. Fuel Injector Wiring
Harness. Oil Transter Pump. Brake Pad Sensor. Rotary Vane Vacuum Pump. Oil Catch Can
Tank. Proportioning Valve. Alternator Bracket Kit. Tire Inflator Air Pump. Roof Rack. Tonneau
Cover. Bug Shield. ATV Tires. Switch Panel. Pillar Posts. Shipping and handling. The seller has
not specified a shipping method to Ukraine. Contact the seller - opens in a new window or tab
and request ship
1981 chevy truck value
hyundai tiburon manual transmission

jetta fog light

ping to your location. Shipping cost cannot be calculated. Please enter a valid ZIP Code.
Shipping to: United States. No additional import charges at delivery! This item will be shipped
through the Global Shipping Program and includes international tracking. Learn more - opens in
a new window or tab. There are 10 items available. Please enter a number less than or equal to
Select a valid country. Please enter 5 or 9 numbers for the ZIP Code. This item does not ship to
Ukraine. Domestic handling time. Taxes may be applicable at checkout. Learn more. Return
policy. Payment details. Payment methods. Back to home page Return to top. Back to home
page. Listed in category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab
Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or
tab Add to Watchlist. Image not available Photos not available for this variation. Verify this part
fits your vehicle using the compatibility chart. New List Item.

